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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.1
Basil

When we bake a piece of meat in the 
oven we æar the outside in fat, turning 
•hv mast about in a email quantity of 
fat nude hot in the kettle. We then 

it, still in the kettle or pan, te a 
hot oven where the process of cooking ie 
« mp'eted, but at short intervals we 
moisten the surface with the fat in the 
pan. If we did not baste the roast we 
wouid find a thick layer of gray, tasteless 
nival inside the outçr brown Croat, and 
«•••ta*»d the whole piece would dry long 
before the centre of our roast had reach
ed « he coagulating point. So we baste 
in order to keep In the juices, which, .as 
we know, will not mix with the fat, and 
ah » that only a mild degree of heat may 
bo transmitted to the interior. • la the 
intervals of our basting some water is 
driven out of the meat and evaporated 
mm '.team. The high heat of the oven 
• xpanda itself in evaporating this, in 
heating the basting fat, and, perhaps, in 
dt-c iinp.ising part of it, thus making the 
meat “tasty,” and so it happens that 
only a mild degree of heat is passed into 
the centre of the piece. We would hard- 
)v relieve that the inside of a roast, 
with its high pink color, registered only 
1(R) degrees by the thermometer, yet 
this can be proved by any one with a 
chem atV long thermometer.

General Notes.
U*e a warm knife in cutting warm 

bread and the like.
A paste of whiting and benzine will 

remove spots from marble.
A aalt ham should be staked over 

night in plenty of soft water previous to 
boiling.

After washing a wooden bowl, place 
where it will dry equally on all sides, 
away from the stove,

Fruit stains on white goods can be re
moved by pouring boiling water directly 
from he kettle over the spots.

Hive sirup is • od for croup or Iniflam- 
ir.xti.Mi of the lungs. It must be kept in 
w, cool place, lor if it sours it is very 
poisonous.

If you want poached eggs to look par
ticular y nice cook Hitch egg in a muffin 
mi' i dared in the bottom of a saucepan 
of boiling water.

A creaking hinge can be cured by the 
Une "f t black lead pencil of the softest 
number, the point rubbed into all the 
crevice» of the hinge.

Cm ks may be made air and water 
tign- ny keeping them for live minutes 
under melted purathiie. They must be 
kept down with a wire screen.

Brink» for I lie Sick.
Orange-Wiiey—The juice f on * orange 

V' ono pint of mveel milk. Heat slowly 
until curds form, strain and cool.

K^g-Leinonade — White of one egg, 
one lab espoon pulverized sugar, juice 
of .mu lemon, one goblet of water. Beat 
I "Cet fier

StJ" Milk—Tiirce tahlespoonfuls sago 
8o»k I iu a cup of cold water one hour; 
«•I l three cups boiling milk ; sweeten and 
fl:vur to 1 ant e •Simmer slowly a hall - 
hour. Eat warm.

Baked Milk — Put a half gallon of milk 
in a j »r, rti d to it djwii with writing- 
pa pel. Ln it stand in a moderate oven 
eight or ten hours. It will be lik** erram 
and is very nutritious.

Punch Without. L quor—Take the 
juice of six orange* and *ix lem ms, add- 
i« g sugar to hui: the inste P n to this 
a. quantity of pounded ice and Some 
sliced pme-.ipple, pouring over it two 
quarts of water Tins is an agreeable 
summer beverage tor any In dy sick or 
Weil

IlfniK Wurth llemeiiibrrlag.
For nose oleedmg bathe the face and 

neck with cold water
Treat tired or inflamed eyes w<itli a 

bath of warm wiver h e i»-»rt - and witch 
LoZvd oil" part, tin va 11 nos a day.

A gargle of salt h-i^ a d .-r u-ed before 
retiring will strengthen ihe throat and 
keep off bronchial attacks.

If tire throat is inti med and there are 
no white spots to be «mm, use the fol
lowing: -Due ounce each "f chi ride of 
potassa, borax ami sugar. Dissolve one-
third of i hi» in ont* quart «.( •vater and
gargle the thioat: frequently.

In fevers one blanket is enough for
warmth, since it is an old axiom that
pe< pie with fevers cannot Uke e nd : lint
there should always In* a -ilore f soft
woollen covers ciose hi ht . 1, and. .f
possible, an eide’-down qmi; - tor i here
is no knowing, the hour * u,-.. l lit! 1 Ciliper-
ature will fall, or when a . ■ >| a pie A ill
occur, and in either case y. "i net’ll Ml
stantly all the artificial heat > “'1 rail sup-
pfy-

Ills*iv*r Uclirarie*la

French cook* make h gi e .
expensive and simple 1 ' I liât
arc delicious One m Uie b. ■jf **i l ifie
is their apple charlotte, u;h i • i j . i t-#
Rome slices of household bre. .1, hidli i. nt
to line u charlotte mould, or . -mill
quart p.ai:, it nothin.* •• 11 - trt If ,* 18
convenient Trim the ei uit ■ tl i he
bread and cut it in to i. d
slices, about an mcly w id 
height of the mould. At • 
mould thickly with nutter.
with the bread. Cut uj 
plea to till the mould and 
quarter them, and cut e ivl 
two or more pieces Ad i 
of sugar to them. Put thi 
fuis of butter in a sauevpa
melted add the apples ami t th • til! 
they are well cooked, but • o.t luoken. 
Add to them f .ur lahle»j ooutui* of 
quince or apricot inarm «lad.- «i.d pour 
the whole int • the mou d which should 
be tilled. Cover the ope mg ..t the 
mould with a thin slice of bread evenly 
buttered. Set the charlotte in ih** -.veil 
and bake it twenty minute», to yn the 
bread a good yellow color A few mo. 
merits after removing the < h .r oiie from 
the oven, turn it out on a p atter and 
sprinkle it with sugar and mi, ,t with 
a caramel or any nice butter-and-sugar 
sauce.

A bread padding with cherry sauce 
may be new to some rendent, ft calls 
for preserved sour cherrie-. th* Morelia 
cherry, which makes tun-h delicious 
sweetmeats, and other ingrodietnsalways 
at hand in the farm-house Cut up a 
pound of stale bread in •mall dice and 
moisten it with warm ruilk. «ml eet it

sway to soak for four or five hours 
Squeeze out the bread from the tntik at 
the end of this time and mash it fine 
with a spoon. Add to it a quarter of a 
cup of butter, a cup tf sugar, a half 
teaspoonful of salt, the yolks of four 
eggs, a cup of well-washed-currants and 
half a cup of rich milk or cream. Pour 
the preparation into a buttered tiu 
mould set in wafey" or In a double boiler 
which is buttered,and let itccok one hour. 
When ready, to serve tutn it out and 
serve with cherry sauce. For this sauce 
put half a cupful of preserved sour 
cherries and syrup. The sweet cherry is 
of no value for this purpose. Press the 
cherries through a sieve and add a little 
lemon peel. Let the sauce come to the 
boiling-point and thicken it with a tea- 
spounful of rice flour or good corn starch 
Add more syrup if it is too thicK, and 
when of proper consistency complete it 
by six spoonfa's of candied or of preser 
vei cherries stirred in. This sauce is 
excellent made of fresh chômer, which 
must be pounded to crack their kernels 
and stewed before straining, and some 
candied cherries added last of all.

A very excellent dessert may be made 
of rice boiled in milk, sweetened and 
flavored with any nici pear, peach or 
apple preserves. Drain the rice,, heap it 
in pyramid form in th'' centre of a flat 
platter, surround it by the preserved 
fruit, and pour the syrup in which the 
fruit was preserved over all. Rice is 
excellent served in *his way with straw
berry preserves, with a little whipped 
creamed masking or covering the straw
berries.

Dlazlliens Caused by Dyspepsia. .
Dizziness is a symptom of dyspepsia. 

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dizziness, which came over me in spells, 
so that I had to quit work for a while. 
The B. B. B. entirely cured me.”

Jamas \Vright,
2 Chesterfield, Ont.

FAHM and garden.

A Pr«My Maaglag Basket.
A particularly ruytip and charming 

effect can be produced with the stems of 
the grapevine and the five-leaved ivy or 
woodbine The former should be about 
as thick as a slender Auger and cut Into 
lengths of ten inches. These pieces 
should be soaked iu hot water that they 
may be easily handled, and holes can be 
made with, a pen-knife about an inch 
from each end of the pieces. A piece ftl 
steel hump is then pasted through.the 
holes end the ends burned to make them 
bend, that it may be fastened.- The 
distances should be evenly arranged,and 
another piece of hoop passed through 
the upper ends in the same manner, 
breaking off the steel so as to make the 
basket thirteen inches in-diameter. The 
■ticks should be two inches apart, and 
three more pieces of hoop should be - pat 
at equal distances from top to bottom, 
that the weight of earth may not split 
the sticks. Pieces of hoop are then 
fastened across the bottom, and vines t>f 
the flve-leaved ivy are woven around the 
hoops at the top and bottom of the bas
ket, and, also, around the middle, not 
forgetting a long handle or supporter < f 
the same material. The basket should 
be lined with moss, and it is then ready 
for the earth and plants.

Tke Start for Tomatoes.
time to plant tomato-seeds.

HEALTH NOTES.
Tke Fallacy of **laia living.

Some of the English journals have 
been publishing the opinions ot well- 
known medical auwiorities in Loudon 
and elsewhere on the subject ot diet a» 
related to digestion and health. One of 
these writers declare* that the idea of 
the advantage of 11 plain living" has 
•ong been explode.!, it Being prov
en that the stomach never per
forms its duty so eff dually as when 
called upon to act upop a variety of 
food, provided, of c.»uise, that the food 
be well cooked—the popular opinion 
now being that a dinner consisting of 
three or four varieties of solid food is 
more easily digested than the* meal which 
iu confined to one sort only—in face, the 
old-tiuie notion of a single joint and a 
simply made pudding is pronounced to 
be a fruitful source ot ii digestion. An 
other of ttiese writers asserts that read
ily digested foods are vhe abomination of 
dietetics, as they prevent normal in
citation of the digestive organs, which is 
»o necessary for normal secretions, and 
•hey encourage a faUe.noUou that nutri
tion can be assured without reference to 
expenditure or to providing any use for 
nutritive material —consequently are 
liable to cause unnatural irregular, un
manageable increase of ihe unstable 
ingredients of the organism, which re
act injuriously upon tie digestive secre- 
iionx, this being particularly the case 
with those of the liver.

Dot Water and Dj.spep.4la.
Another h)dn«tic in nod. which acts 

by rem -vingjhe cause > disturbance, is 
the sipping of hot water an hour oefore 
meats, in dyspepsia. The h..t water 
er*ze, which now has taken,a tirm hold 
up ui the lay public, is out ihe legitimate 
outcome of a valuable therapeutic ap
plication of water, wh •'«• simplicity com
mends It at n H to the JU igiiieul of the 
intelligent physician. Brought into pro
minence by Ur iStlisb if y, wh t commit
ted the error of most ehihuiusts of re
garding it as a panacea for most diseases, 
it has now been adopted ny the profes
sion as a most valuable agent in many 
gastric trouliles. By removing the prod
ucts of fermentation, hy cleansing the 
mucous membrane of m i jus, it restores 
tone and vigor to the gostnc lining, and 
enables the natural forces to come into 
play. It is important to observe strict 
compliance with the ru e laid down by 
the originator, namely, that the water 
should be sipped as hot hs possible, and

It is
in boxes of flue soil in the house, or in 
hotbeds. Do this even when near 
enough to town to buy plants, because 
home-grown plants can be made more 
hardy than those from the florist, and 
they are always at hand when the right 
time comes for setting them out Time 
spent in going for plants is often more 
valuable in the busy spring than th 
plants. I have found that frequei t 
transplanting* greatly improve the young 
plants. They should be removed 
i ruin the box or bed into small puts cr 

« ans, then into larger and larger, until 
when set out they are large, bushy 
plants, which; when knocked from the 
dry-puts, with all the earth around the 
roofer, will not seem conscious of the, 
transfer.

An experiment last summer of setting 
tomato plants at the bases of sunflowers, 
up which they were trained, proved very 
successful. The ground was made rich, 
and the vines bore an abundance of 
good-sized, tirm, well flavored Mikado 
tomatoes. Ttris well for some farmei’s 
wife in each neighborhood to pla°ht a 
quantity of good tomato seeds, for she 
can dispose of all surplus plants to 
neighbors who are not forethoughtful, 
and gladly beg or buy from the provident 
one. ‘Here la a chance to make some pin- 
money lor the miasi- Udiy Oux. It is also 
a good plan to plant Some tomato seed in 
the ground right where the plants are to 
stand, for if not skillful at this work of 
transplanting, these will come on sootier 
than those whvse growth has been 
checked by ha dimg without requisite 
care. —Belle F. Drury.

should ela;>fc before a meal I m ‘ e m,,c 
Exauiploa ,[ folurea due

that an hour
is taken. Examples »f failures due 
to neglect of this rule ai e numerous in 
the experience of aU m tdicul men.

Requisite* for Maple Syre*.
I recently lost my stg ir-huuse and all 

appa&tus by tire. But holding my 
maple bush to be the mo*t proluablr 
part of my farm, I cannot afford to let p. 
remain idle, and so have b >ught for th 1 
800 trees a tin Champion evaporator 4 ft. j 
wide -*nd 14. ft. long, list price, $ 1 ">0 
800 If - jr. IX tin buckets, 823 per C ; 
10-bbi tin storage tank, 812 ; C-.bbl. tin 
g iiherinv tank, 812 ; 800 Post spouts, 
$32 ; 200 galion svrup-c. m, §24. M . 
house, iie*w, cost, 875 This f >ots «li
nearly 8500. The above are all catalogue 
prices ; usually some discount can be 
secured. • if we have an average season 1 
shall more than half pay this entire ex
pense t^e coming spring. The fact is, 
syrup will ever be a luxury, with demand 
ceramly btiyond supply We can always 
be -mre of a market without seeking it'. 
New buyers come each season, as they 
get a taste of the syrup at some friend's 
I never solicit custom beyond my own 
county and yet I now send syrup to 
New York City, Chicag>, and oven so far 
as St. Paul,

Begin right ; make only the best : be 
sure that no syrup not first-class goes out 
from your hush. Do not tap too early ; 
tap with a in. bit ; use in all large trees 
two spouts to the bucket ; use wooden 
covers to all the buckets, made of 1-ft. 
squire pine bo mis, painted different 
colors on opposite sides ; these are al
ways turned in gathering,, so gathering s 
m tde much easier. Be sure to keep

i*<:

li t.u ;

I’rower anil Imprap -, teiilUalion.
Dr Gallon, the well-known writer on 

hygiene, declares that air should never, 
as a rule, he introduced into a room at 
or close to the floor level, as such open 
ings are liable to be fouled, with sweep
ings and dirt, and the air r.ais admitted, 
unless very much above th * temperature 
of the air of the room, will produce sen
sation of cold tothe feet—the :txiom to bt 
borne in mind in ventilating and warm
ing being to keep the feet warm and the 
head ool, Aga*n, the orifices at which 
air is admitted should be above the level 
of the heads of perse ns occupying the 
room—that »s, the current of inflowing 
ait should he directed toward the ceiling, 
and ought to be either subdivided ;i- 
much as possible by meani of numerous 
orifices, or he admitted th- *ugh conical 
openings, with the smaller ones toward 
the outer air md V&e larger toward the 
room, by which method tue air of the 
entering current is very rapid'y dispersed : 
air admitted near the ceiling very soon 
ceases to exist ?s a distinct current, and 
will be found at a very short distance 
from the inlot to have mingled with the 
general mass of the air, and to have at
tained the temperature of the room.

It* ms or Economy.
If inyv he well to remind such farmers as 

d > not ad >pt the more liberal feeding < ' 
j grun, br-night about by modern dairying 
! and sciei.tilie analysis, that in many 
places hay and grain are now of equal 
value.. Good hay in many towns is worth 
just 820 a ton Cornireal, wheat mid
dlings etc., can bo bought at the same 
rate p* r ton. Both are worth a cent a 
pound Few men will say that a ratiorl 
of 10 Ihi hay and 5 tbs. grain is not* 
m*tter in many cases than one of 15 îb- 

f hay. Yet both cost the same.

Trust an Old Friend.
1 )’'l frionda are beat, and if ever auf-

ferera had a friend, Halyard’s Yellow
i Oil can iuatly claim the distinction.
11 am never ataye lung where it is need,
: while for croup it is a specific. Parent» 
I should keep it in the house as a sate 
• koard SRainat accidents, frost bites, chil- 
blains, sprains, bruises, burns, etc. 2

A bad rut on Lear’s side road, Hul-
lett, caused the bieaking of more than
one buggy spring recently

Worms cause serions eicknes» Dr 
Low’s Worm Syrup destroys and expbia 
all kinds of worms nuickly and sure- 
'y lm

H.qp Ibc Hornet Î
The intelligent tanner nowadays looks 

out for the kind of implement easiua, 
for horse «as well as for man. Modern 
steel, sharp-knived harrows do bettor 
work than the old style, and yet draw
easier. Such is the case with the taper 
ing, long-bottomed , et eel plough. Some 
mowers and reapers draw much easier 
than others. The buyer of a new wagon 
can cat one that does not switch the pole 
against the horses in crossing cornhills ; 
and that has spiral-springs in the bolsters 
to ease both the load and the wagon 
There are spiral-spring attachments £m

shoulder by an elastic tension in starting 
a load, or when striking stones and ruts. 
Brakes on wagons are s good tjling. 
All such improvement* are worthy ex
amining. If they save hor? flesh, buy 
them. —Charles H. Crandall.

IMPORTANT!
Brm.rk.bl. iMarUk. te HMltk «f 

Well Kaowi Cmilu. whoa. CM* 
were ulna up ». laembk.

From the few of the htmdreds of letten 
we have received from .those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. ' We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, wilf profit by these true and 
plain sfatepients of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fat years with nervous dyspepsia, pain iu
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep »(eU and my food does not 
hurt me,".

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 30a St. Charles Bor- 
rottice Street, Montreal, was weak and
nervous, had no appetite, and could not
rest at night. Hia. nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourlcy, of River Bcaudette. 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cur. 
for weakness, and now feels as well as ah. 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Out., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness ti
the use of two bottles of the Compound 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Apy St., .Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound.

smut

CUREDi
TO TH! KniTont

Inform your readers that I hna a positiva remedy forth* above named 
S'*—,*«■ .By Its timely use thousands of hop leas cases Baa been permanently cured. 1 shall 
be glad to send two bottle, of my remedy FRII to any of jour readers who have con
sumption tf they Win send me their Express- and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., ISS Meat Adefiude St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

you sleepers,
ID '

Ho
Rub your peepers 

• Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy..

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR BARGAINS.

First-Class Stack of Furniture, &c. such as PARLOIl SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, &e.

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will speak for itself. There 
are some who search the country for chc in goods, ana palm them off as First Class goods. 
That will cure itself. .-*>—».■ -» j

In undertaking I have evervthing to )>e found in a first-class establishment. I am ttTe 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. »ATIi*FACTION GIVE* 

CHARGES MODERATE.
West-st.. Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200-3m.

Boots & Shoes !
New Spring Gouda just arrived in .11 the Newest and Mist Approved Styles

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS

is.... •zmsmtsr-
"V. £££

efi F. K. BOOM

TOWN ; PROEfiTlli FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of House» and Lo s 

and Vacant Lands in the most deniraulv parts 
of the Town —FOB SiLFOUtP.

Now is the time, to secure, property before 
the Uig Kusii. The C. 1*. It*, is coming sure, 
ami in a snort time price» will have advanced 
beyond the r« auh of inany.

i >11 and see List and Priées before purchas
ing elsewhere.
e » R. RADCL1FFE,

Ite«^ Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Otliiie \Ve»t-tii., third door from Square, V. P. 
R Ticket and’-Telegraph Office. 51-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post olfles 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

in the Dominion.

Prices lower and goods better than ever. I have the largest 
stock west of Toronto, and can suit you both in goods and prices.

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING

Promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guai an teed.

Please call and Examine Goods 
and Prices

E. DOWNING.
Cor. Bast-st. and Square.

>9 Cords ïïlOÜSüÜ I CUBE FITS ! THOUSANDS 0É BOTTLES

[jïo^ÎackaC

it ♦
BT ONE MAK. Write for descriptive <
containing testimonial* from àtutdrede ef j . __

sawedTtrre 4 to Beerde dally. 25.000 now success
fully used. Agency can be had where there 1» a 
vacancy. A *kw iSfUTioe for tiling aawe sent hwe 
with each waciiiMj by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do It better than the 
greatest expert can without it. Adapted to all 
cross-cut saws. Every one who owns a saw should
have one. Me doty te pay; we ■•■■factor* U Canada. A sk 
y oar dealer cr write FOLDING SAW l NO MA. 
CHINE CO., 8*1 te til S. Carnal 8u, Chicago, ill.

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. \M
When I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
_ain. I MEAN ARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a care. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address :—M. CL *OCT§
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

have them return agai 
“ “ alfin

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNGIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

r . >■* " ; ' > *
vv HURON FOUNDRY. .vx V rS 
T3 TT.1W* C YV A V T. C* CA \ \ VS

I
B.vBTJNeiM A N ti eft '

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE 'ARE READY.

very clean. Thoroughly finse 
all buckets with warm water after each 
ru.i, especially late in the season ; ^hir 
insures as youd svrup at the last as at 
the lirot. A liltie smir sap spoils the 
ti«cor. The sap should pass tlirouizh 
cloth-strainer into rhe yatherin^ tank, 
»nd titrai n as it ptsst a into the storatze tank 
The syrup eh«ui'd be sprained through 
fUt-m cloth, and slmu'd he canned-, 11 
In*. t<* thé gallon, w hile hot. Any on * 
who works a g «»ci bush in tnia manner 
will int he disappointed. The work 
cum-*8 in Marjh and early April, when 
the farm work is not pressing.—Professor 
A. J. Cook. ---------

Come and see our

JOX
ALL DEPARTOrSI'ULL.’

Mf 111 lbs BlisM
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

-:FROM;-

Dr, McLEAN^ Grove.

WE HAVE ON HAND;,FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
low riau^Es i

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ONTTHE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
car

THI POET

1* •!

xtJiiPAIRS ’-A.ON" 13 CABTXISrOS A-OLOL IviaSTIDB

NUTS, ItAlSINS, GRAPES. DATES 
CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian.) 

FIGS, LEMONS, BÀNANAS. ETC.'

We sell the best Goods we
can buy.

GHAS. A. NAIRN.
“THE DESERTER,”

A Thriving Story of Army 
Life,'

By Capt. Charles King, 1). S. A.,
be partie

Books NEW ISSUES
every Week. Catalogue, 06 page*, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 

Alilcn’ti Ideal Hevolving Hook Cane (the two side* 
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
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Wanted

Aldkn's Manifold Cyclopedia is the BEST for popular 
use, as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 
taken in exchange. Mention this paper when you tarife.

JOHN B. ALOEN, Publisher, m.rear! St.. New York;
By Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St.. Atlahta. ,

„ . , Where you can, if yon wish, leave
ubbtng your orders with others, the coet of transportation maf.

Cyclopedia. -

SAMPLE BOOKS at the office of thi* paper,
your order. By thus clubbing your orders with otbe
eared. A liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the Mahivolo (

Will be our Next Attraction in the 
Serial Line.

traces cr whiffletree that ease the horse’s

Capt. King ranks with the leading 
story-writers of the time. Ife has oever 
written an uninteresting story, and THE' 
DÉSERTER is among the best' oï hia 
productions

MERCHANTS,

“mi" "ml.”

(THE NORTHW1
There was a man 

Most credulous 
He listened oft to 

▲bout machineree
“New process” caugl 

And everything 
About new things 
. Completely turne

He scanned each 
Oft pondered o’er 

The claims of ever] 
Add bought then

Twice every year 
And changed thi 

He was the very 
T*hat e'er the mil

In sooth, he was a 
Who, lacking no 

Was ever pleased 
Exclusively for

Toward his door 
Machinery agent 

Came also milling 
Were widely kno

Short system men. 
Inventors, cranki 

He caught the lot, 
Was met by fac

He saw them all, 
Believed whate 

No wonder that 
By all the trade

There came a timi 
When having he 

He went aside and 
And wrote thus

“Tender cent, pate 
And thirty more 

And forty, they 
1 can add any 

That I put in the

“Twenty will come 
And ten with the 

By addition I 
That of patents 

One hundred and

He bathoa his head 
Then marked upo 

A notice warning 
To pause awhile

“Within this yard 
Whose teeth are 

Forbear to test the 
‘A wonderful ma

“Bes'de the dog.
Tis loaded to t 

The man who tal 
This gun is met

“And oh, observ 
His knotted club. 

With millingrevol 
Conclusions won

“All. ye who wondi 
On other mills 

And those who s< 
Had better far

THE Fi

A Variety ef Jelll 
the

A quaint screen 
with a small pattern 
and there, suggest 
mode.

A handsome ball 
in terra cotta plus! 
paler shades ot 
with fringe to mate

A good specimen 
by a clever traefere 
which is used as a 
The work has been 
drill, which shows 
of the wool eplend

Modern copies of 
very fashionable, 
chairs, white drill 
bronze, green and 
up with terra cotta 
are welcome additi 
and libraries.

Many tvâ cloths 
drawn linen horde 
tea cloth is of whi 
work and corner 
mums done in ter 
serge table cover 
set pattern in vam 
with lace.

New foot stools 
square, on straight 
tops are covered i 
and ribbons are tn 
legs. An electric 
with soft sh»dea 
flowers, and pink 
bons finish tiff ihe

There are s«»me 
that are most orna 
four fold they are 
for the most elet 
doirs. Home are 
of almost indeecri 
still further emhe 
ery. The frames 
graceful, with rail 
deeper rail at the

Fur underskirts 
fur borders and p 
the same effect, i 
the whole fur pett 
iust now, and 
ordinary cloth 
quite distingue ai. 
blue with Astrakt 
Parisian lamb, or 
with mink or sab 
Etions.

Btiaard i Llnlnir
Very stylish Ft 

Princesse, with a 
front over a dit 
lighter in texture 
This same materi 
of the bodice, wh 
terial folded b 
over th£ Bh< 
species of ci 
is hidden a 
This is, like moi 
fashions, simply 
of an ancient moi 
when, according 
men were slende 
and faultless tigu 
lowy, graceful cr 
cient temerity to 

Another popul 
round bodice ed 
ed very thickly 
the bust, with tl 
so-called “habit 
ness and plainoe 
costume, ie band 
deeply above. Tl


